### Chassis
- **OVW**—4900 lb.
- 8000 lb. Axle System
- Aluminum Wheels
- Racial Wall Tires, LRC
- Spine Tire Bracket w/Winch
- Racial Spare Tire w/Stow Wheel
- 12" Electric Drum Brakes
- Electric Jack
- Electric Stabilizer Jack w/Pads
- Manual Stabilizer Jack w/Pads
- Stainless Steel A-frame Protectors

### Interior
- Oak vanity w/Raised Panel
- Day/Night Shades—Dinekette & Bedroom
- Fabric-covered Interior Skin
- Vinyl-covered Soft Ceiling
- Zip Deck Chairs w/Limited Logo (2)  
- Oak hardwood table & counter top w/overhead
- Finish lounge & dinette area (N/A; RS lounge)
- Molded Front End Liner w/Rooflock & Radio Close-out Panel
- 76" Front Deluxe Lounger & R.S. End Table
- Wall Lamp
- Ceiling Fan
- Blanket Disney Below Lounge
- Oak laminate lift-up table
- Writing Table w/Zip Ded Chair
- Storage (N/A: R.S. Lounge)

### Galley
- Skylight in Galley w/Shade
- Laminated Galley Top w/Backsplash
- Spice Rack
- Galley Flip-up Shelf (N/A: w/molded top)
- Double Porcelain Sink w/Kxers (N/A: w/molded top)
- 1-piece Cast Acrylic Sink & Galley Top (N/A: Porcelain Sink)
- One Touch Faucet
- Stainless Steel 2-burner Range Cover
- Fixed Dinette 30" x 72"—Cutsided
- Raised Oak Panel Inserion Refrigerator

### Systems/Electrical
- Accumulator Tank in front of Water System
- Lockable Water Filtration System
- Water Pressure Regulator
- Automatic 2-stage Regulator
- Deep Cycle Batteries
- Battery Compartment
- 2-way Trailer Plug
- 50-amp Converter w/On/Off Switch
- 120-volt Exterior Outlet
- GFI, Circuit Protection for Bath & Ext. Outlet
- Exterior Lighting Includes: Hitch Light
- Brake Valve Light & Compartment Light
- 12-volt Kill Switch for Batteries
- Solar Panel
- Prewired for Solar Battery Charger

### Specifications:
- **Capacity**
  - 40 lbs. Aluminum LPG Bottles
  - 30 lbs. LPG Bottles
  - 50-gal. Fresh Water Tank w/Drain Valve
  - 30-gal. Black Water Tank w/Tank Flush
  - 35-gal. Grey Water Tank

### Weights
- **Dry Weight (w/o Options)**
  - Limited: 630 lb.
  - Excela: 630 lb.
- **Hitch Weight (w/o Options)**
  - Limited: 530 lb.
  - Excela: 530 lb.
- **Additional Allowable Weight (Including Options, Personal Cargo & Fluids)**
  - Limited: 1660 lb.
  - Excela: 1660 lb.

### Dimensions
- **Actual Length**
  - 29'13"
- **Hitch Ball Height**
  - 1'6.75"
- **Exterior Height**
  - 7'9.5" (N/A)
- **Exterior Width**
  - 8.6" (N/A)
- **Exterior Height**
  - 6'5.5" (N/A)
- **Tire Size**
  - ST 225/75R15
  - ST 225/75R15

### "Excela 1000" Package
- Exterior "1000" Casings
- Easy Lift Blinds (Bedroom & Galley)
- Tamarrak Leveler
- Screen Door Guard
- Pleated Day/Night Shades (Lounge & Dinekette)
- Appliance Garage
- Bed Surrounds (2)
- Cabin Touch Faucets
- Electronic Controls on Air Conditioner

Since Airstream constantly strives to improve its product, all specifications are subject to change without notice.

**Vehicle Loading:** Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the motorhome owner. Along with these options comes the responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choice so that they remain within the manufacturer's specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the motorhome.

**Note:** Vehicle includes an overall body width greater than 6'6" are known as "wide bodied." Wide bodied vehicles are restricted to use on main highways in certain states. A vast majority of states allow 10'2" body width on all highways, and wide body width is now allowed on all federal highways in the United States. Your dealer may be able to furnish more specific information. If you are concerned about vehicle width, please check with your local dealer or the Airstream vehicle model within the standard 96" width.

If you are in, Jackson Center, Ohio, be sure to take the Airstream factory tour.
**For more information call 513-596-6111.**

---

This brochure is printed on recycled paper as part of Thor's corporate effort to minimize waste and conserve natural resources. Providing safe, fuel-efficient recreational vehicles is Thor's way of further demonstrating our role as the industry leader in safeguarding our nation's environment.